
A&SP Rhumblines

Founded in 1944, the U.S. Naval Academy Athletic
and Scholarship Programs, a division of the USNA
Foundation, encourages and supports athletic excellence at
the Naval Academy. The program is responsible for grants
and awards that recognize superiority in athletics, and a
comprehensive scholarship program to ensure the
Academy has the best scholar-athletes.

Honor Our Fallen Heroes

The U.S. Naval Academy Alumni Association and
Foundation (USNA AA&F) will honor all fallen heroes
affiliated with the Naval Academy on 11 November. The
names adorning the walls of Memorial Hall have made the
ultimate sacrifice. Each year, USNA AA&F invites families
who have lost a Naval Academy alum in an Operational
Loss or who was Killed in Action back to the Academy to
honor lost loved ones and family members who live on. 

Service Academy Career Conference Best Network

Make plans now to attend the Dallas Service Academy
Career Conference (SACC) on 9-10 November. This
dynamic conference features the SACC Social (a
networking happy hour), informative seminars, and a career
fair to connect with employers, academic recruiters, and
fellow alumni. Register now at Dallas SACC Registration.

Engage with myUSNA  

Dubbed the central engagement platform of our U.S. Naval
Academy alumni, myUSNA aims to bring our community
closer than ever. The platform includes features like
Chapter memberships, the latest USNA AA&F news, and
event registrations. Classes are growing strong connections
through reunion RSVP capabilities, Chapters continue to
conduct registration for 400+ attendee tailgates, and SIGs
are supporting alumni virtually and in person.
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Army-Navy 2023

There’s still time to purchase your Army-Navy Alumni Travel
package which includes a tailgate, transportation, and
accommodations (excludes game tickets). Here or there: if
you can’t make the game, join us at the Fluegel Alumni
Center for a special watch party-details coming soon. Show
off YOUR Army-Navy spirit—we are looking for the best
design to use as our 2023 Army-Navy button. Details at
Army-Navy Button Contest. Entry deadline is 15 November.

Founders Day and Navy Birthday Celebrations

Commemorating the U.S. Navy’s 248th birthday, USNA
Founders Day is steeped in historical importance, signifying
178 years since the Academy’s establishment on 10
October 1845. This occasion pays homage to the
institution’s dedication to excellence, molding leaders, and
protecting the nation. It serves as a reminder of the legacy
we embrace and the duty we uphold, honoring the Navy’s
inception, and the enduring progress and impact of the
Naval Academy. 

2023 Fall Shell Dedications

Navy Crew dedicates four new shells in 2023: Carl Ullrich,
W.E. “Skip” Sweetser ’60, the Class of 1982, and the 1993
Lightweights. The Class of 1973 sponsored two new shells
during their 50th reunion weekend including a new
Empacher Heavyweight 8+ for their coach, Ullrich, who
passed away last year. Ullrich was the Navy head rowing
coach from 1968-1974. He later became the athletic
director at West Point and the first executive director of the
Patriot League. 

Anchoring Memories: Fluegel’s Open House Experience

More than 300 alumni gathered for the Fluegel Alumni
Center open house and tailgate earlier this month. WNAV’s
live broadcast featured interviews with USNA AA&F
Executive VP TJ Grady ’96 and alumni CAPT Tony Then
’97, USN. Navy Spirit and “Bill the Goat” enhanced the
atmosphere, and a nostalgic march to Navy-Marine Corps
Memorial Stadium took place. The day was filled with
memories, reunions, and spirited celebrations.
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Time to Make Your IRA QCD Gift!

Being older has its benefits! Individuals over 70 ½ can
satisfy the required minimum withdrawal from their IRA with
a qualified charitable distribution (QCD) gift without paying
deferred income tax on the distribution. Once a gift is
processed, please inform Victoria Sever, director, Gift
Administration, to ensure your gift is entered correctly. Make
your tax-wise gift now to guarantee receipt by 31 December
2023 for this tax year. 
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